Dear Parents
Today in assembly, we thought about how lucky we all are to be part of the Channing community. We are
all supportive of one another and refer to the Channing Promise to guide us on our way. In honour of all of
the fantastic staff at the Junior School, the Y2 and Y3 Form Captains: Elizabeth and Elena (2E),
Annabel and Mimi (2M), Jemima and Penelope (3C) and Luella and Rita (3F) took part in a quiz.
They all listened very attentively and when they saw a photo of a member of staff they quickly pressed their
buzzers and told me the staff member’s name and role. I included a couple of red herrings to see if they
were looking closely. It seems that some of the teachers look uncannily like celebrities.
Separated at birth..?
Mr Fellows or Celebrity Chef Simon Rimmer

Building Project Update

Miss Williams or Magician’s Assistant &
Strictly Contestant Debbie McGee

When we are all back in the main building
(fingers crossed everything continues as planned
and we will be by January), many of the
classrooms will have access to outdoor learning
space.
Our new terrace, which is above the new hall,
has been in use since the beginning of term. The
girls in Year 4N have been enjoying doing their
Science Investigations about Forces outside. I
have enjoyed listening to their interesting
discussions; I can hear them when my office
window is open.

Seasonal Card Design Reminder
Please can your daughter give her card designs to her Form Teacher by Wednesday 3 November. The
designs will be sent away to be scanned and you will be notified when you can place an order.

Y5 Meet the Headmistress and Q&A
On Wednesday 18 November we will stream a live session at 5.30pm where Mrs Hughes,
our new Headmistress, will introduce herself to you and talk about her vision for the
school. This will be followed by a Q&A where she and I will be available to answer any
questions. On the day, you will be able to click on the link to watch the prerecorded
films, read the information and find the link for the live Q&A.: Y5 Virtual Open Event.
Year 4 Swimming Lessons
Following the national lockdown announcement coming into effect from Thursday, Poolside Manor have
confirmed that they have to close on Wednesday this week. As such, 4N Friday swimming lessons will not
go ahead until Poolside Manor can re-open. In the meantime, 4N pupils will have two PE lessons in school
per week. The Year 4 classes will be timetabled to have PE simultaneously as per other year groups.
Virtual School Updates
In these unprecedented times, we will continue to have a small number of
pupils who will be required to self isolate or quarantine, and consequently be
unable to be in school but otherwise are well enough to complete work at
home.
From this week, individual pupils who are self-isolating or in quarantine will be
directed to a menu of activities available on their class ‘Virtual School’ page on
Firefly whilst they await Virtual School resources to be set by the Form teacher
(initiating the day after school notification). Pupils will be asked to complete work tasks using our Virtual
Learning Platforms (Firefly and Seesaw or Google Classroom) as directed by their Form teacher. Pupils will
receive virtual feedback from their Form teacher.
'Pastoral Live' interaction with school: All pupils are invited to join Assemblies on Mondays and Form
Times on Tuesdays 8:45 - 9:15am via a Google Meet. For pupils in Reception - Year 2 classes, teaching
assistants will host a pastoral live time and in KS2, Specialist teachers will host a pastoral live time via a
Google Meet at 8am to talk through the daily work tasks shared with the pupil/s on their ‘Daily Work for
Virtual School’ Firefly page/s.
'Academic Live' interaction with school: Pupils will be invited to join one core subject (Mathematics,
English or Science) live lesson, using Google Meet, daily, according to the class timetable. Attendance is not
compulsory. The link to this live lesson will be provided on the pupil’s ‘Daily Work for Virtual School’
Firefly page, available from 8am each day.

In order to support girls at home that are self-isolating, some live times will be streamed to them from
school. This is to ensure that they get support both academically and pastorally. Please rest assured that
live times will not be recorded.

Please click here to read the Junior School ‘Virtual School’ policy on the school website.
Morning Drop off and Afternoon Collection
We would advise that only one adult drops off and collects each child or sibling(s) and that they adhere to
social distancing and/or they wear a face mask. We have placed markers on the ground to help you with
social distancing. The girls need to be dropped off swiftly and left in the care of the member of staff, often
me or their Form teacher at the drop off point. Please ensure that collection arrangements are inputted and
up-to-date on Schoolbase; this includes theadults permitted to collect your daughter and/or if your Y5 or Y6
daughter is able to walk home on her own.
Reminder: No Parents on Site
I was disappointed to hear that before half term some parents sneaked into the school building and/or onto
site. As you know, we would usually warmly welcome you. However, due to government guidelines, we
are restricting the number of adults in school, thus only staff are allowed onto the school site. As per usual,
please send emails for teachers and/or myself via Ms Kilic, our School Secretary: JSOffice@channing.co.uk
from 7am - 4pm. If you need to contact us urgently after 4pm - 6pm, please email Miss Bodell:
jsreceptionist@channing.co.uk. Whilst we are unable to have face-to-face meetings, if required, we can
arrange a telephone call or GoogleMeet.
Working Together as a Community
We greatly appreciate your continued support by following the Covid19 restrictions outside of the school
gates.
As you know, London has a high number of cases and went into Tier 2 restrictions before half term. At a
minimum, this means:
● you must not socialise with anybody you do not live with or have formed a support bubble
with, in any indoor setting or in any private garden or at most outdoor hospitality venues and
ticketed events;
● you must not socialise in a group of more than 6 in an outdoor public space such as a park or
beach, the countryside, a public garden or a sports venue.
For further information: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/local-covid-alert-levels-what-you-need-to-know
Furthermore, from Thursday 5 November, following the Prime Minister’s announcement over the
weekend, we are going into a month-long national lockdown. Schools are required to stay open during this
period. As per government guidelines, it remains very important for children to attend school to support
their wellbeing and education and help working parents and guardians. Senior clinicians still advise that
school is the best place for children to be, and so they should continue to go to school. Please rest assured
that all our Covid precautions remain in place and they are regularly reviewed to ensure the safety of our
pupils and staff.
During lockdown, as per government guidelines:
● you must not meet socially indoors with family or friends unless they are part of your
household - meaning the people you live with - or support bubble.
● you can exercise or visit outdoor public places with the people you live with, your support
bubble, or 1 person from another household (children under school age, as well as those
dependent on round-the-clock care, such as those with severe disabilities, who are with their
parents will not count towards the limit on two people meeting outside).
● Outdoor public places include:
● parks, beaches, countryside,
● public gardens (whether or not you pay to enter them), allotments
● playgrounds.
● You cannot meet in a private garden.

Unfortunately, this means that your daughters should only be having playdates outdoors with one other
child and only sharing cars with their sibling(s) and/or other children in your support bubble.
For further information: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/new-national-restrictions-from-5-november
Wrap Around Care
We will continue to offer Birds and Owls before and after school; however, due to
government guidance we would please ask you to sign up in advance for the second half
of
the Autumn term by completing this form: Birds & Owls Sign up.
Early Birds (Before School)
The girls can be dropped off at the main gate/ ‘old’ dining hall between 7.30am and
7.55am. They will be given a healthy breakfast and a choice of activities. The girls will be
able to stay until their class entry time. There is no charge for this.
Year 5 & 6 will need to come into the school and go down the stairs to the new Fairseat Hall. Please can
they bring a book, or an activity such as knitting or sewing that they can do independently.
Mini Owls (After School)
This runs from 3.05pm-3.50pm (3.30pm on Fridays). The girls will be taken by their Form teacher ten
minutes after their pick up time. There will be no charge for girls who are waiting for their sister(s) to
finish school.
Late Owls (After School)
This runs from 3.50pm - 5.50pm (4.50pm on Fridays). From 4.30-5.15pm (3.30-4.15pm Fridays) there will
be a structured activity for the girls and the girls will be offered a snack of soup or a sandwich.
The girls can be picked up either before 4.30pm (3.30pm on Fridays) or after from 5.30pm (4.30pm on
Fridays). Normal charges apply. You will need to collect your daughter from the ‘old’ dining room in the
Stable Block.
Reminder: Photography and Filming
Whilst watching every day and special events, in today’s world, we tend to get
out our phones, iPads or cameras to take photos and/or film them. We must
however, be mindful that not all parents have given permission for their
daughters to be in photos or films. Additionally, taking photos or seeing
phones/iPads can be very distracting for pupils. Many educational settings are
banning photos altogether and in many Early Years settings, devices with cameras
are handed in on entry.

Here is our Photography Policy:
Many parents give permission for THE SCHOOL to take photographs and record
performances of pupils which may be used in publicity materials, for press reports or on the website.
Families are respectfully advised that they DO NOT have permission to film or take photographs of other
people’s children, nor of members of staff.
We are mindful of parents’ wishes to have an occasional record of memorable events in which their
daughters participate and to that end, we will try to provide “photo opportunities” for the audience at the
end of a performance or event.
All photography is strictly forbidden in the Early Years Foundation Stage.
All visitors will be reminded of our policy at the beginning of each event. Please help us to protect and
respect pupils: performances may be stopped if unauthorised photography or filming takes place.

We would also advise that you do not take screenshots of photos uploaded to Firefly which is a secure
platform and for internal use only or from the School’s social media accounts. Again, you do not have
parental permission to store these photos or share them on WhatsApp groups or via other means of
communication.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
To see the fantastic things that the girls have the opportunity to do at Channing, do follow us: Channing
Instagram Account, Channing Twitter Account and Channing Facebook Account.
Safe Parking
We appreciate that it is not always easy to find somewhere safe to park and would therefore, advise you to
park a little further away and walk. We have had a few complaints for our neighbours including one that
you may have read part of in Mrs Hughes’ Word from the Head before half term:
‘In recent weeks there have been numerous occasions upon which inconsiderate and frankly selfish parents
picking up their children from your school have blocked my and other driveways in Cholmeley Park.[...]
Apart from the inconvenience it displays an arrogance and disregard which I am sure you wouldn’t want
advertised broadly as the sort of parents you attract to the school. I had one woman block my drive
completely for 20 minutes last week. Is this really the sort of person you want as a ‘client’?’
Please be mindful of where and how you park during morning drops off and afternoon pickups.
Euston Foodbank
We are continuing to collect donations for Euston Foodbank. It is a shame that due to the unprecedented
situation we find ourselves in, the girls will be unable to deliver the donations in person. We know a real
highlight of the trip is the 'big weigh in' so we hope to be able to do this again soon.
Thank you in advance for your donations:
● November & December: Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6
● January: Year 3
● February & March: Year 2
● April & May: Year 1
● June & July: Reception
The girls can place donations in the large blue labelled bins in front of the main entrance. The staff will
of course, help girls if their donations are heavy and they need help to carry them.
#MusicMatters

Before half term, we were delighted to hold our first two Music Assemblies of the
year. We were treated to a wonderful array of performances which included:
guitar, cello, cornet and piano. Additionally, we really enjoyed listening to the Y3
Recorder Ensemble and the Y6 String Ensemble. Well done to all our performers!
Click on the links to see for yourself:
■ Music Assembly Thursday 15 October
■ Music Assembly Friday 16 October

This Thursday 5 November, we look forward to welcoming back our Flute teacher, Miss Anna Thomas,
from her maternity leave. Baby Lucille (Lulu) joined her husband Clem, and eldest daughter Cleo, in March
just before lockdown. We extend a huge thanks to Miss Katy Bircher who, whilst it was probably not quite
the maternity cover she was expecting, provided calm yet inspirational teaching for our girls. Thank you
Katy, and an extra thanks for creating about 50 'Flute Shields' for our flautists.

Spotlight on Sport
House Competition Day

Before Half Term, we hosted the first Interhouse
Competition Day of this academic year. The girls in Reception
- Y6 competed in events that would have traditionally been
included in Sports Day. These included: javelin, hurdles, the
obstacle race, netball/football shooting and of course the bean
bag relay race.

The girls arrived at school proudly wearing their house
colours and their excitement continued throughout the day. They participated in true Channing style with
grace and dignity, as well as the determination to succeed. Great fun was had by all!
Have a look at the girls in action on our Firefly pages: House
Competition Day
Results:
● 1st Place - Waterlow
● 2nd Place - Goodwin
● 3rd Place - Spears
● 4th Place - Sharpe
We look forward to hosting our next House Competition Day in December.
SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS
Charity Day

The girls and staff went ‘barking mad’ on the last day before
half term, dressing up as a wide range of dogs, vets & dog
walkers in aid of raising money for a local charity, ‘All Dogs
Matter.’ Thank you for your help with costumes and your
generosity with donations. We are delighted to announce
that we raised close to £1000. There is still time if you would like to make a donation:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/juniorchanningdogs

Well done to Ella (2M) and Lexi (Reception S) who over half term, in
support of Breast Cancer Now and Future Dreams, they helped to ice,
decorate and sell over 500 cupcakes and Rocky Roads which were included
in a Charity Sale that raised over £2000. They worked really hard and it
certainly helped them to understand the purpose of raising money to help
others.
Well done to Georgie (1P) who received ‘Player of the Day’ three
Saturdays in a row at her Football Club. She’s the only girl and has had to
work really hard to be recognised as an equal by some of the boys.

Girls Enjoying Success Awards
Well done to:
● Elizabeth K (2E) for fantastic maths work and super reasoning when given extension
problems.
● Anya P (3C) for finding her brave and sharing her adoption story during National Adoption
Week.
● Jemima C (3C) for creating a beautiful piece of artwork to celebrate Black History Month.
● Arabella G (4N) for a spectacular persuasive advert for Rambashi's jungle grill with wonderful
illustrations.
● Isabel M (4N) for a wonderful persuasive letter to Miss Hamalis about Rambashis's jungle grill!
● Ramun N (4N) for a wonderful persuasive letter to Miss Hamalis about Rambashis's jungle grill!
● Silvia O-M (4N) for a wonderful persuasive letter to Miss Hamalis about Rambashis's jungle grill!
● Violet L (5S) for writing and sharing her own wonderful story titled 'The Quest of the Magic
Crystal.'
● Amelie K (5S) for writing and sharing her own thoughtful poem titled 'I Can See.'
● Avishag T (6W) for an outstanding textbook page explaining women in Athenian society.
● Freya L (6W) for a superb biography of Anne Frank.

Please see ‘Notices’ and ‘Dates’ below.
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
November
Tuesday

3

Flu vaccinations

Tuesday

3

Virtual Open Morning: https://www.channing.co.uk/admissions/virtual-open-days/

Tues - Weds

3-4

Year 2 Trip to The Florence Nightingale Museum (Tues 3 2M & Wed 4 2E)

Wednesday

11

Remembrance Day

Saturday

14

Diwali

Wednesday

18

Y5 Meet the Headmistress and Q&A - see details above

Thursday

26

Virtual Parents’ Evening - details to follow

Mon - Fri

30 - 4

ABRSM Music Exams
December

Thursday

3

Virtual Parents’ Evening - details to follow

Friday

4

Christmas Lunch wearing Christmas jumpers

Tuesday

8

Christmas Activities & Parties in classrooms (Reception & KS1)

Friday

11

Pre Recorded Christmas Celebration (Reception - Y6)

Friday

11

Hanukkah

Monday

14

Pre Recorded Reception, Y1 & Y2 Nativity

Monday

14

Year 5 Virtual Victorian Workshop

Wednesday

16

Last Day of Term

Thurs - Tues

17 - 4

Christmas Holiday
January

Monday

4

INSET Day for Junior School Staff

Tuesday

5

Start of Spring Term for Y1 - Y6

Tues - Fri

5-8

JS 4+ Round 1

Fri & Mon

15 & 18

JS 4+ Round 2

Monday

11

Start of Spring Term for Reception

